
The Kevina 	 1.1 F3.90 
P.O.Box 97 
BOulder, City, RV B9005 
Dear both, 

First an explanation of my fancy paper. When I first began work on LITiCr I was 
broke and in debt and usod all the paper that - could get that y  could reuse. Then came 
the 1113 energy crisis and I boat= aware of the groat aralunt of enera required in lulling 
paper. So I started savina' the paper I'd have trhom away so could use -he second side 
for drafts, ate. I also began heating us with wood, first depending on the fireplace and 
then with a stove that fits inside it. ohich, by the way, may have contributed to ny 
still being alive because 1  had no tractor. If you remember how hilly our place is, .1. mowed 
it all by hand. I can9t even walk on what then mowed, it is that steep. Including after 
my first thrombosis, Two or three year.: after that, when I still was not liquid, I was 
given a garden tractor, got a tritiler for it for t50, and only than could. move the green 
and heavy firewood otherthan by dragging or carrying it. all that and my earlier exercise, 
going back to childhood, developed a good heart. They told us when they didn't expect it 
to pull ma through the second emergency arterial surgery. They'd expected it to quit. So, 
I just had a repair job oa it. and hope!! 

I donut use the copior often bacuuse standing still has bean a nono since  156O. Lil 
does a:ladoat all of it and Tget things ready by clipping scraps of paper to what in to be 
copied indicating the purpose of the copies. Soled es t ere is confusion, aoaerimes the 
copies are not good, and. I save and use all of that. I think -this partocular one, which may 
interest you, is a copy I marked up to write my lawyer about. It just happened to be next 
on the :tack so I'm uaing it. It is part of ny effort doing back to 1975 to got the FBI's 
recored about no no I can if not get them corrected, which in virtually irpoasible, at least 
leave a few eopf.ea of correction. I'm sure the government purges their copies periodically 
so their files wont hold my corrections. Som! of the things they've done are pretty bud. 
Barry Uoldwater, at the request of a Senator who was a good friend, corrected the Senate 
Intelligeace Committee's copies of ouch fabrications as that ria and 1  annually celebrated 
the Russian Revolution with a gathering for 35 at :-.angers at our home. We then farmed and 
I could not figure out the basis for t! at particular fabricatad libel out 1.1 did, Ile then 
had a friend who when we last :Leard was aot far from you, 3 cantor jack l'rankel, then with 
the Jewish Welfare Board. Rio wife, "icki, was a 14ersian "ew whose father was an opera 
singer and had to floe. Then moved to il rance where, during 'Jo:71d War II, Vialki was taken 
in by sane nuns and because an underground courier. is a girl. 41011, onao whim they wore 
visiting an at the farm, then our home, Jack. got the idea that it could be nice and relar:_ng, 
after the Jewish high holidays, if he could bring the Washington area an-vice p.Ipple and 
their families up to the farm. I then did what wan long in the past and the univ. of Md. 



liked and copies, under the name, Old McDonald's Warn. I hatched our own eggs and everything 
we had was tame. kid could cone and see the eggs hatch. I arranged that for weekends so 
they could. They could play with the just-hatched chicks, gather (lees, ride the backs of 
our tams stock, etc., and had a wonderful time. You coy not know it, but Althouge they 
are the same tine o: the year,thooe holidaye and the Hessian revolution do not come at 
the servo time 

Pleas excuse the typos. uotting close to aupeertine and we never had a chance to 

talk about my nefarious past when RYA was doing news in LA. and I was there. And we got 
to be friends. 

Before `earl Harbor I was CLIOK's Wash. corrospoldent and did a series of expoeos 

of easi cartels. I refer to some of this in soy let-  r to the FBI, not for the first ti e, 

of couree. ty the way, if Art Knew Lee Naschall when he mejinged KGO, Lee, who'd boon with 

TP, as it then was, before it merged and became UPI, remembered' me although we'd never 
met because working for a magazine ; boat his pants off on the expose of Schering, the drug 
house. lie was coneiderable older bnt ho was always war, and friendly when I did his 

stations, TV veal redio both. 

Maybe the seeond aide will got into another part of my pest, ehee the old Dies 
comeittoe framed me and they ,ero really out to get me. I did my own kind of investiga- 
tion. it ontabloehed that the guy  who did t framing was in their pay  (I got all those 

records) and I took the tilling jusi away from the LISattorney and got the Dies agent changed 
with two felonies. They refueed to make aey charges aeminst me. If the Fat did not hate 

me earlier, I suppose that _gave them all they've since needed for their hithiddon hatrod. 1 
i don t recall what else can be on the Other aide and Ile not optinietic about 

getting very far with thee people; who could have been we2c1me in the ‘`estapo or the 
1 

Stalin KGB, but Ida rugs'  a record in what I send them of which they caa t throw my 
copies away. Theyttll be with ray files in the college arehivo. 

I see on the next page, that 	be suing, that'the DJ borrowed no from thd 
Senate and I worked for it for about four nonthsa  wi thouir it payLng me a cent, on the 
then famous "Bloody Harlan" ooneniracy case. GO along just fen° with the YBI agrail;a 

there and the one in charge, who sometime nee040 cone to ride snot's= with hin when all 
the others wore away on their own work, taught me to take kin aatozatio pintol apert and 

put it together blindfo2ded before he would turst.,no to slink down inside the car and 
cover him, which I did. Fortunately, without over haying to use the uoapon. 

-11 has bee Wszied chidiag me for not keeging copies of acne of net recollectians 
I but I canf3t stand still and filing is a real problem. so - haven t. But - did wri cl a bit 

about those dad's that night have interested you ,o;lel reporters. 	not old compared to me. 
Speaking figuratively. tend congratulations for wienisag that reporter honor with what 



in ray deys in radio when I was in hie school we used to cell a ono--1 rigor." If you've 
not heard that, it meant a small, low-power stations. We, I was an aziateur with a home-
made rig and e beg en with how the phrase came about, with a single tube, the one lung. 
Mono of that would newt aeytbine. to you. 4. y last radio work, by the euy, men a news and 

copied after wqxn in NYC, Welt in DC, now WOMS. Last think *.ddid was r-port the lruman 

asocial events editor of what was then the second eoodemunic dtation in the country, 

election eith what picked up from NBeeleen harmonics on an FM set in my office, the 

2,000,000 votary end was close, too. Workee about 36 non-stop hours on that. s,  

AP wire and my usx own thoughts. Before the night was over I predicted human by 

Last I'd hoard from you until recently was right after the accident to Jodi to 
which you refer in your tee 14th. It wan when A  erote after that that 7 got no ropey. 

Odd, bus member I told you that I get all kinds of mieaddronsdd mail? I got a 
letter yesterday addressed to touts 8. We've not had that address for about a dozen years. 
Depends on the clerks, 4  guesa. The old ones were great end the new ones are ceotty and 
don't reeall the pant they didn't knew. 

Ho, I'd not heard that Hank Greenspan and Minion died. 
The guy who rune Nutunl used to be a friend :ben ho wee with NEC in ee. Come from 

Rockville. ken Neesen, Lie used to bring his boy, who was in terminal cancer, up to our 
farm for the Idle' of joy I doncribe above. Ile also aped to cover, TV, my anneal gift to 
Children's Hopaital IN DC (did the eons in L'eltinore that wee covered there but not. by 
him) of maseive eggs for enter. Double-yolk goose eggs wore about 3/4 lb. 	used to 
hardboil then no they'd keep and the kede wouldn't a)d:e a mess in handline, then and they 
did really eneoy it. I aloe arraneed for the alt. ogee to be flovn there by the Civil sir 
Patrol which for Boot publicity from it. Double-yeld eggs, by the way, donet hatch no it 
was no loss to us. Your former LA Dela mother wan out fur, evelle Tounger. She had a hobby 
of decorating egge and when we had such big ones after 'aeter ee gave than to her. 141 still yi 
has one she made into a jewelry case. Site wan 4.. nice woman. I kme: her husband, GOP 
Congrovenan, only slightly. irom an egg promo I arranged for the industry. Big aweless, 
but that is another story. He was in it. Came from an ege-produeine constituency. 

11y the way, what was your newn-npot award for? 
I hear from none of the Californians I used to latoll when you were in LA. None from 

there, almost none from the Bey urea. 

0h, remember ;kip Hall? I interbiemed him at the LA VoternasHospital before it 
was levelled by the earthquake, over a throe-day period end he =rot to like me. "arrison 
wan after him them and Reagan bad refused tooxtradict him. Skip agreed to go if I would 
go *ith hill and have the next room, adjoining, with door. ' couldn't and e ta.kedhin into 





going and he did and 'in left him alone. e spoke to .dim first. Well, you may remenber, 

when the House assassins were after him he spoke to you and said he wanted me to be with 

him and you and ho phoned ale, thanks to KGO. I wasn't aole to drive to DC then. It was 

after the thrombosis. But I then could use the bun and I had a Learer's conference that 

day anyway'. I encouraged 'gip to have e lawyer and he did, a couson from Xensas. Well, the 

lawyer drove me to the Bill after our confereene. I got to the session, which wee lute 

starting, .hen there was only one empty scat, maxxkli near the door, and although I was as 

far away as j  coud,be as Skip looked around he spot -edme and came rushing right up. That, 

of course, interested the press. What he said is hey, pal, after this shit if over, how 

ebout you and me having a few drinks? I agreed. Then when I saw Leorgela "ardner of the Wx 

Post looking at me, i eienaeled hie', he came overu and I aeked him if ho would like to 

join us, on a confidence basis. lie was thrilled and after Hell got finished taking; the 

Fifth he, his lawyer, the .awyer's woman assistant and ueorge and I spent until supper 

boding elbows and talking at the Scornham or Wardmann4ark, I've forgottno which. Skip and 

his lawyer drove me how, to borrow some pictures, and the bastard stole thdm. Well, at 

least he wee consistent. gicture of him and his cronies at o i'ame Key, when they were 

practising to invade kuba. Before 4  knock off, did I over tell you that Gerry "meleg still 

refers ieoplo to me? I donee knew what those solider—cf—forunte typearested ud but they did. 

Gerry and 'arty Howard eere plotting to invade Haiti when I interviewed them on to 	at 

Hemming's place, with the trete running in the opno they even carried their plotting; out 

on thin phone! Strange pseple. Even Robert ". 'crown, who you should recall, asked ne to 

cthauthor a book on the CIam which I refused to do. That ayes 1973. In return he did not 

keep hie promise to ship me a Colorado the was based in Boulder, I  think) double—bitted 

axe. With what soon happened to no I was just as well off. 4f you've forgotten him, he 

is Soldier of Fortune Magazine, and sows: other awful stuff before thet. 

not muc' new here except that I'm learning that everyone who has the operation I 

just had wakes up ofteh at night and carnet stop it. It happened to me nightly so I've 

been aaldng the many 1  know they walk with no at the mall, most of them) and they all 

say they wake up, fall asleep, wake soon, etc. I've been up since 3 this a.m. and 

believe it or not, took a short nap at 4 a.m., after -hich, before 5, 1  went out and got 

the papers and read them before my welling therapy. 

I'm glad that 'Jodi cot along as well as she has and I think I'd be:It read and 
correct this before mailing it. 

the wgy, if it is n't too much trouble would you see if there is still a cantor 

in t e Legaa aear named lack feankel? He is, by the way, a ch racter in Peon Uris' — I'm 

getting bad on names, the name of the ship that took Jewish refugees to 2alentine is the 

name of the book. Jack was one of the fighters, from Brooklyn ho WO38  who flee to Yemen 

to reaeue the ''sea Ls he wore so bakmard they were afraid of planes. Until they were per-
suaded that they were the biblical wing:, of the eagles to rescue them. Thoee .Jews made 

one hell of a long de.mrt march to be rescued, an I remember the story. Our best, 

/(-ilL 



1/14/90 
Hal & Lil: 

So nice to receive your letter. I gather from some references 
that it indeed has been ANNUMS since! 

Update on Jodi post accident: Yes, she did tumble out of our 
van while we were driving, falling clearly atop her head. Tried 
to adjust a door she thought was open. Very, very serious 
injuries ensued. Hemotomas galore in the head. 30 uay coma and 
each night was suppossed to be her last. She lost the sight in 
one eye...retina detached. But (God willing & smiling) she has 
otherwise recovered fully. Like all these things, its a severe 
test of faith and will. And it took years to today. 

But, good friend, you too know all about pain, faith and will. 

Glad to hear that Lil is still active in her tax business. 

Also glad to know that young people are still calling on the 
credible researchers like yourself. If books remain a part of 
the far future, there is still hope. When I said no interest on 
my end, I guess I was really referring to media interest and 
audience interest here in the Las Vegas area. LV remains a 
sprawling fun town. It's a fast track always pointed to the 
future. The city, the state, has so little past. And those that 
pass through rarely put down roots, unless they're in gaming or 
hoteliering. 

I trust you heard of the (almost) recent passing of Hank 
Greenspun of the Sun and the very recent passing of OC figure 
Bennie Binion. Statesman of all stripes turned out for the 
funerals of both andhistory was re—written before you're very 
eyes! 

On the radio station and our GOLDEN OLDIES: Yes, it's a 
50's/60's/mid 70's based format musically. 25/54 men and women 
our basic demographic. We are Mutual affilliated out of Arlington. 
Happy to say that 1989 saw us win the national best spot news award 
for radio from the Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ—SDX). 
We had to fly to the national awards banquet in Memphis to accept 
our award. So you see, we still do what's in the marrow! 

Till next time, warmest wishes to you both. 


